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Abstract. We present the first high-resolution (sub-annual)
dust particle data set from West Antarctica, developed from
the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide deep ice core
(79.468◦ S, 112.086◦ W), and use it to reconstruct changes
in atmospheric circulation over the past 2400 years. We find
a background dust flux of∼ 4 mg m−2 year−1 and a mode
particle size of 5–8 µm diameter. Through comparing the
WAIS Divide record with other Antarctic ice core particle
records, we observe that coastal and lower-elevation sites
have higher dust fluxes and coarser particle size distributions
(PSDs) than sites on the East Antarctic plateau, suggesting
input from local dust sources at these lower-elevation sites.
In order to explore the use of the WAIS Divide dust PSD
as a proxy for past atmospheric circulation, we make quan-
titative comparisons between both mid-latitude zonal wind
speed and West Antarctic meridional wind speed and the
dust size record, finding significant positive interannual re-
lationships. We find that the dust PSD is related to mid-
latitude zonal wind speed via cyclonic activity in the Amund-
sen Sea region. Using our PSD record, and through compar-
ison with spatially distributed climate reconstructions from
the Southern Hemisphere (SH) middle and high latitudes, we
infer that the SH westerlies occupied a more southerly posi-
tion from circa 1050 to 1400 CE (Common Era), coinciding
with the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA). Subsequently,
at ca. 1430 CE, the wind belt shifted equatorward, where it
remained until the mid-to-late twentieth century. We find co-

variability between reconstructions of El Niño–Southern Os-
cillation (ENSO) and the mid-latitude westerly winds in the
eastern Pacific, suggesting that centennial-scale circulation
changes in this region are strongly influenced by the trop-
ical Pacific. Further, we observe increased coarse particle
deposition over the past 50 years, consistent with observa-
tions that the SH westerlies have been shifting southward and
intensifying in recent decades.

1 Introduction

The Southern Hemisphere (SH) westerly winds (SWW) are
a major driver of regional and global climate (Thompson and
Solomon, 2002; Toggweiler et al., 2006). The SWW form
a strong, zonally symmetric wind belt, centered at approxi-
mately 50◦ S, that circles the Antarctic continent (Fig. 1a).
The SWW carry moisture, soil dust, volcanic ash, and other
aerosols. A growing number of publications point to the
SWW as the primary control on atmospheric CO2 variabil-
ity on glacial–interglacial timescales because wind stress on
the Southern Ocean controls the rate of deep water ventila-
tion around Antarctica (Toggweiler et al., 2006; Anderson et
al., 2009; Burke and Robinson, 2012). The Southern Ocean
is the only region in the world’s oceans where water of 2–
3 km depth can upwell to the surface, coming into direct con-
tact with the atmosphere (Russell et al., 2006). The rate of
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upwelling is governed by the strength of the Antarctic Cir-
cumpolar Current (ACC), which is driven by the SWW. The
position of the SWW belt relative to the ACC determines
the winds’ influence on ventilation of these deep, CO2-rich
waters (Toggweiler et al., 2006). During the last glacial ter-
mination, a climate modeling study suggests that a latitudi-
nal shift of 3–4◦ toward Antarctica would significantly have
increased the ventilation of deep water, resulting in CO2-
induced warming (Russell et al., 2006). A proposed mecha-
nism for such shifts is that cold temperatures in the Northern
Hemisphere (NH) push earth’s thermal equator southward,
displacing the SWW poleward (Toggweiler et al., 2006; Den-
ton et al., 2010). Such shifts in the SWW prior to climate
warming events are corroborated by a new dust record from
the EPICA Dome C ice core (East Antarctica; EPICA: Eu-
ropean Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica; Lambert et al.,
2012). Sharp declines in dust deposition preceded changes
in temperature during glacial terminations and Antarctic iso-
topic maxima over the past 800 thousand years (ka), suggest-
ing that rapid shifts in the SWW may have led to reductions
in dust mobilization from Patagonian sources, while simulta-
neously increasing rates of deep ocean upwelling, leading to
atmospheric warming (Lambert et al., 2012). Rapid changes
in wind gustiness, driven by meridional temperature gradi-
ents, may also have affected dust mobilization (McGee et al.,
2010). In addition, the SWW also are thought to play a ma-
jor role in governing the rate of Agulhas leakage in the South
Atlantic, thereby directly affecting the Atlantic Meridional
Overturning Circulation (De Deckker et al., 2012). There-
fore, through multiple mechanisms, the SWW exert a strong
control on global climate.

The SWW also influence ocean–atmosphere CO2 fluxes
on shorter timescales (Takahashi et al., 2002). Indeed,
changes in the position and strength of the SWW may be the
main driver of CO2 variability during the Holocene (Moreno
et al., 2009, 2010). Although different proxies for SWW in-
tensity and/or position yield potentially conflicting patterns
of change during the early to mid-Holocene (Lamy et al.,
2010; Björck et al., 2012), it seems apparent that the SWW
shifted in response to larger-scale climate changes, most
likely driven by changes in radiative forcing (Renssen et al.,
2005; Varma et al., 2012). During the late Holocene, records
from around the SH suggest a transition from zonally sym-
metric to zonally asymmetric patterns of SWW variability,
a change attributed to increased influence of high-frequency
El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events (Fletcher and
Moreno, 2011, 2012). Currently the SWW appear to be in-
tensifying and shifting poleward, largely due to the effect of
stratospheric ozone depletion in the Antarctic region, with
a lesser effect induced by greenhouse gas forcing (Thomp-
son and Solomon, 2002; Arblaster and Meehl, 2006; Thomp-
son et al., 2011; Lee and Feldstein, 2013). These changes
in the winds, which are occurring primarily in austral sum-
mer and autumn (Thompson and Solomon, 2002), have in-
creased the ventilation rate of Southern Ocean waters in past

decades, a trend that is likely to continue (Waugh et al.,
2013). Enhanced upwelling of CO2-rich deep waters has led
to increased surface ocean CO2 concentrations, while at the
same time reducing anthropogenic carbon uptake (Lenton
et al., 2009, 2012). Although ongoing changes in ozone
and greenhouse gas concentrations are driving the SWW-
Southern Ocean system into a non-analog state (Mayewski
et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2009), it is important to understand
how the SWW varied in strength and position in the past, in
response to natural forcings. In particular, SWW variability
on decadal to centennial timescales remains poorly under-
stood. What mechanisms cause the SWW to shift position
and/or intensity? Do the winds respond to different forcings
on different timescales? And how might these natural forc-
ings change in response to ongoing anthropogenic warming?
The late Holocene contains intervals of significant climate
variability prior to the industrial era, namely the Medieval
Climate Anomaly (MCA, ca. 950–1250 CE) and Little Ice
Age (LIA, ca. 1400–1850 CE) (e.g., Mann et al., 2008), and
is thus an important period during which to address these
questions. While these intervals have been defined largely by
temperature anomalies in the NH (e.g., Mann et al., 2008,
2009), it is important to understand whether and how these
signals have been transmitted to the SH, and how the timing
of events has varied regionally.

Because of the dynamic response of dust emissions to cli-
mate forcing, high-resolution terrestrial dust archives, such
as ice cores, can be used to understand the timing and mech-
anisms of past climate changes (Mayewski et al., 1994, 2009;
Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). Ice core records have shown
a tight, nonlinear coupling between dust flux and Antarctic
regional temperature on glacial/interglacial timescales (Stef-
fensen, 1997; Petit et al., 1999; Wolff et al., 2006; Fischer et
al., 2007; Lambert et al., 2008), a relationship that appears
to have held over the past 4 million years (Martinez-Garcia
et al., 2011). Observed changes in Antarctic dust flux have
been linked to glacier activity (Sugden et al., 2009) and an-
thropogenic land-use changes (McConnell et al., 2007) in
dust source regions, as well as to changes in atmospheric
circulation and the intensity of the hydrological cycle (Pe-
tit et al., 1999; Fischer et al., 2007; Lambert et al., 2008,
2012; Mayewski et al., 2013). In addition, ice core records
of aerosol iron deposition have been used to assess the po-
tential impact of atmospheric dust on fertilizing the Southern
Ocean (Edwards et al., 2006; Gaspari et al., 2006), the largest
iron-limited region of the world’s oceans (Turner and Hunter,
2001). In addition to the information contained in dust flux
records, particle size data can be used to understand the prox-
imity of dust source(s) and the strength of atmospheric trans-
port (e.g., Bory et al., 2010; Kok, 2011a). If the geographical
source remains constant, the size distribution of particles can
be used as an indicator of past changes in wind strength, pro-
viding valuable information that cannot be obtained through
looking at chemical dust proxies (such as Al, Ce, and non-
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the Southern Hemisphere showing mean (1979–2010) annual wind speed (colors) and direction (vectors) at 700 hPa
from ERA-Interim reanalysis data, major SH dust sources (white Xs), and locations of sites discussed in the text, as indicated (lake cores:
LV: Lake Verlorenvlei; RL: Rebecca Lagoon. Marine cores: GB: GeoB 3313-1; FD: Fiordland. Ice cores: WD: WAIS Divide; B: Byrd; SD:
Siple Dome; JRI: James Ross Island; BI: Berkner Island; DML: EPICA Dronning Maud Land; VK: Vostok; EDC: EPICA Dome C; LD:
Law Dome; TD: Talos Dome. DV: Dry Valleys. MA1: Marcelo Arévalo Stalagmite; WAIS: West Antarctic Ice Sheet; EAIS: East Antarctic
Ice Sheet; Victoria: Victoria Land; Marie Byrd: Marie Byrd Land).(b) Map of the WAIS region showing elevation (blue shading), annual
average 700 hPa wind vectors from ERA-Interim reanalysis data, and site locations, as indicated.

sea salt Ca, nssCa) alone (Delmonte et al., 2002, 2005; Kok,
2011a).

In this paper, we present results from microparticle anal-
ysis of the upper 577 m (2400 years) of the West Antarctic
Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide deep ice core. The drill site is lo-
cated roughly between the Antarctic Peninsula and the East
Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS), in a high-accumulation area, al-
lowing development of a continuous, highly temporally re-
solved dust deposition record (∼ 10–20 samples year−1). We
present dust flux, concentration, and size distribution records,
and compare them to late Holocene data from other Antarctic
ice cores. In addition, we present automatic weather station
(AWS) and ERA-Interim reanalysis data in order to charac-
terize local- and regional-scale atmospheric circulation. We
use correlations with reanalysis zonal wind speed to calibrate
the dust record over the period 1979–2002, and argue that
the coarse dust particle fraction is driven by variability in
SWW intensity via cyclonic storm activity in the Amundsen–
Bellingshausen Sea region.

A significant challenge in reconstructing past SWW be-
havior is to deconvolve changes in the latitudinal position
of the SWW belt from independent changes in wind inten-
sity. We believe that by synthesizing records spanning the
latitudinal range of SWW influence, we can make progress

toward this goal. Specifically, our aim is to understand how
the latitudinal position of the SWW varied on decadal to
centennial timescales during the late Holocene. We use our
coarse particle record in conjunction with paleohydrologi-
cal reconstructions from the SH mid-latitudes to suggest that
the SWW occupied a more southerly position from 1050 to
1400 CE (Common Era), and shifted to a more northerly po-
sition around 1430 CE, remaining there until the mid-20th
century. Our assessment of potential mechanisms suggests
that the tropical Pacific played an important role in driving
SWW changes in the eastern Pacific on centennial timescales
during the late Holocene.

2 Methods

2.1 WAIS Divide ice core melting and analysis

The West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide ice core was
drilled to a depth of 3405 m in central West Antarctica
(79.468◦ S, 112.086◦ W; 1766 m a.s.l.; Fig. 1). The average
accumulation rate of 0.207 mweqa−1 (Banta et al., 2008) is
sufficient for detection of well-preserved annual layers well
below the depths analyzed here. We melted the upper 577 m
of the deep ice core, WDC06A, using a continuous ice core
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melting system with both continuous flow-through analysis
(CFA) and discrete sampling for geochemical and micropar-
ticle analysis (Breton et al., 2012). Prior to melting, core
ends and breaks were scraped under a high-efficiency partic-
ulate absorption (HEPA) hood using a clean ceramic blade to
reduce possible contamination from drilling fluid and other
sources. Despite this mechanical cleaning, we observed that
core breaks tended to introduce particulate contamination
into the ice. Therefore, during our data processing procedure,
we removed dust concentration peaks that were associated
with observed breaks in the ice core.

The ice core meltwater was analyzed for microparticle
concentrations using a CFA laser particle detector (LPD;
Klotz Abakus), and for electrolytic conductivity using a CFA
conductivity cell (Amber Science). Depth co-registration for
both data sets was achieved using a weight and rotary en-
coder and our sample-tracking algorithm, achieving a depth
uncertainty of±1 mm. The effective depth resolution ob-
tained by our system, limited by signal dispersion, is 1.0 cm
in glacial ice and∼ 2 cm in low-density firn, which is equiv-
alent to∼ 10–20 samples year−1 for the late Holocene core
analyzed here (Breton et al., 2012). Raw time-series data
were filtered using a low-pass filter based on the PL64 fil-
ter, with a time step of 1.64 days and a cutoff of either 12 or
252 months (1 or 21 years; G. Gerbi, personal communica-
tion, 2011).

Using the LPD, we analyzed insoluble particles in 31 size
channels, spanning 1.0 to 15.0 µm diameter, and calculated
particle concentrations using directly measured flow rates.
The LPD was calibrated with Antarctic snow samples us-
ing a Coulter counter, as described by Ruth et al. (2003).
By calibrating the instrument using environmental samples
(rather than latex standards), we attempted to avoid some of
the size calibration issues described by Lambert et al. (2012),
namely, that spherical particles are a poor proxy for the range
of shapes exhibited by insoluble dust particles. After calibra-
tion, we tested the LPD using commercial size and concen-
tration standards, and found that it accurately measured latex
spheres of 1, 2, 5 and 10 µm diameter and successfully reg-
istered the orders-of-magnitude differences in concentration
that we tested (not shown). In addition, we melted and an-
alyzed six pairs of replicate ice “sticks” cut parallel to the
same one-meter section of ice core. We melted these “sticks”
in antiparallel orientations to evaluate signal fidelity mea-
sured using our CFA instruments. Results from replicate core
analysis show excellent reproducibility in both signal depth
and magnitude (see Fig. 7 in Breton et al., 2012). Particle
size distributions (PSDs) were determined by calculating the
total volume of mineral dust contained within each size bin,
assuming spherical dimensions, and then taking the deriva-
tive of the particle volume with respect to the derivative of
the natural logarithm of the particle diameter for each bin
(dV /dlnD in µm3 mL−1). We use the mode particle diameter
µ as a descriptive statistic for the center of the volume size
distribution, following Ruth et al. (2003).

We applied the WDC06A-7 timescale, which is based on
annual layer counting of chemical signals in the ice core.
The timescale has an estimated age uncertainty of±1 year
for the depth range of 0–577 m, analyzed here (WAIS Di-
vide Project Members, 2013). Annually resolved accumula-
tion rates were calculated for the WAIS Divide core by using
the depth–age relationship and applying a one-dimensional
ice-flow model, as described by WAIS Divide Project Mem-
bers (2013). To calculate dust flux, we applied these accu-
mulation rates assuming 0.5 basal sliding fraction; different
basal sliding fractions do not make a significant difference
in the calculated accumulation rates during the Holocene
(WAIS Divide Project Members, 2013).

2.2 Automatic weather station data

We obtained automatic weather station (AWS) data from
the Antarctic Meteorological Research Center and Auto-
matic Weather Stations Project server at the Space Science
and Engineering Center, University of Wisconsin (Lazzara
et al., 2012). We used wind speed and direction data, which
were collected nominally every 10 minutes, although there
were numerous instrument failures that caused gaps in data.
Data were subjected to basic quality control prior to being
archived; we removed data with zero values for both wind
speed and direction, as these occurred over long spans of
time, intermingled with data gaps, and appeared to be er-
rors. Measurements span 2009–2012 for the WAIS Divide
Field Camp AWS, named Kominko-Slade. For the months
with archived data, we estimated the percentage of actual
data measurements vs. data gaps for each season: DJF 90 %,
MAM 82 %, JJA 37 %, and SON 47 %. As might be ex-
pected, the AWS functioned best in summer (DJF) and worst
in winter (JJA). Even with the low data-recording rates dur-
ing winter and spring, we believe these data provide a useful
picture of general wind conditions at the WAIS Divide site
that can be compared with reanalysis surface wind data.

2.3 Reanalysis data

We obtained ERA-Interim full-resolution, 6-hour daily field
reanalysis data (76 km resolution) from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts research data server
(Dee et al., 2011). From the 10 mU (zonal) andV (merid-
ional) wind components, we calculated wind speed (Wspd)

and direction (Wdir) using the following equations (from
www.eol.ucar.edu), which allowed us to compare reanalysis
data directly to the AWS surface wind data.

Wspd=

√
U2 + V 2 (1)

Wdir = tan−1(−U,−V ) × 180/π (2)

Because the AWS data from WAIS Divide only span 2009–
2012, we used this time period for comparison with the re-
analysis 10 m wind speed and direction data. We used sea-
sonal and annual mean 700 and 850 hPaU andV wind speed
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Figure 2. Dust time-series plots:(a) dust number concentration;(b) coarse particle percentage (CPP, defined as number of particles mL−1

[4.5–15]/[1–15] µm diameter×100);(c) dust mass concentration;(d) dust flux; and(e)accumulation rate in meters of water equivalent (from
WAIS Divide Project Members, 2013). Thin lines show 1-year filtered data and thick lines show 21-year filtered data, except for(e), for
which the raw data are annual (thin line); in this case the thick line shows the 21-year filtered record.

data to evaluate relationships between larger-scale circula-
tion and our dust record. Spatial correlation maps show Pear-
son’s linear correlations between zonal or meridional wind
speed at each reanalysis grid point and the WAIS Divide dust
size record for the period of overlap, 1979–2002.

3 Results

3.1 Dust concentration, flux, and size distribution

Dust flux varied between∼ 2 and 25 mg m−2 year−1 for
most of the past 2400 years, remaining generally around
3–5 mg m−2 year−1. Dust mass concentration was typically
∼ 10–15 µg kg−1. The two records exhibit very similar pat-
terns, suggesting that changes in mass concentration drive
observed changes in flux (Fig. 2c–d). In other words, be-
cause the snow accumulation rate at WAIS Divide was rel-
atively constant during the late Holocene, it appears to have
had little to no influence on the dust concentration or flux
(Figs. 2e, 3). Considering the lack of relationship seen be-
tween dust concentration and accumulation rate (linear re-
gression slope= 2.5; r = 0.01; Fig. 3), we infer that a com-
bination of dry and wet deposition occurs at this site. In con-
trast, if we saw a negative relationship between accumula-
tion rate and dust concentration, we would infer a primarily

dry dust deposition mechanism, while if flux scaled with ac-
cumulation, we would infer that wet deposition dominates
(Kreutz et al., 2000a). Because the dust mass concentration
and flux records are consistent, and because published dust
flux values can be compared readily among sites with differ-
ent snow accumulation rates (e.g., Wolff et al., 2006), we use
dust flux as a measure of dust deposition for comparison with
other records.

There are four intervals during which dust flux increases
dramatically from background levels of∼ 4 mg m−2 year−1

to peaks near 10–25 mg m−2 year−1: ∼ 122–90 BCE,∼ 156–
195 CE,∼ 1230–1440 CE, and∼ 1850–2002 CE (Fig. 2d).
Because dust flux can be driven independently by changes
in the number of particles deposited (i.e., dust particle num-
ber concentration, Fig. 2a) or by changes in the size distri-
bution of those particles, we compare these three parameters.
We use the coarse particle percentage (CPP; defined as num-
ber of particles mL−1 [4.5–15]/[1–15] µm diameter×100)
as a measure of the size distribution. From Fig. 2 we can
see that the first two events are clearly visible in the num-
ber concentration data (Fig. 2a), but not present in the CPP
record (Fig. 2b). In contrast, the major event around∼ 1230–
1440 CE is present in all three parameters, but the structure
and timing of changes is slightly different among them. The
CPP begins to increase around the year 1050 CE, and ramps
up slowly to a maximum of 9.9± 2.7 % at∼ 1300 CE. It
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Figure 3.Dust concentration and flux plotted vs. accumulation rate;
linear regressions are given.

remains elevated until a rapid drop to 3.7± 1.1 % around
∼ 1430 CE, followed by a second, smaller peak (5.1± 2.2 %)
spanning the period∼ 1510–1610 CE. During the period
from 1610 to 1960 CE, the CPP remains relatively low, at
3.5± 1.1 %. In comparison, the dust number concentration
shows a bimodal peak, with a maximum of 900± 590 par-
ticles mL−1 reached at∼ 1300 CE, followed by a series of
smaller peaks leading up to an increase beginning around
∼ 1820 CE. The fourth interval with elevated dust flux, from
∼ 1850 CE to the present, is characterized by a large in-
crease in the dust number concentration (from 220± 120
particles mL−1 during the decade 1850–1860 to 860± 370
particles mL−1 during the decade 1990–2002), but relatively
little change in the CPP until much later,∼ 1950 CE. The
CPP averages 4.8± 0.9 % during the last decade of the record
(1990–2002), and appears to be following an increasing trend
(Fig. 7d).

In summary, we observe three patterns of behavior among
the dust number concentration, the dust flux, and the
CPP: (1) synchronous increases in the dust number concen-
tration and flux records during the period∼ 122–90 BCE and
∼ 156–195 CE with negligible change in the CPP; (2) a si-
multaneous peak in all three parameters at∼ 1300 CE but
with different structures between the records; and (3) roughly
synchronous increases in concentration and flux beginning in
the mid-1800s and peaking at the present, with a later and
smaller-amplitude change in the CPP during recent decades.

Although we primarily use the CPP as a measure of
changes in PSD, the volume size distribution dV /dlnD pro-
vides additional information about dust source and transport.
We can use both the shape of the distribution (Kok, 2011a,
b) and its relative mode (Bory et al., 2010; Delmonte et al.,
2010) to infer proximity to dust source, and can use changes
in mode size to infer variability in transport strength (Del-
monte et al., 2005; Ding et al., 2002; Ruth et al., 2003).
We find that the background dust (i.e., non-volcanic) PSD

Theoretical emission PSD (Kok, 2011)
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Figure 4. Normalized volume size distribution, dV /dlnD, for three
representative time periods along with theoretical dust emission par-
ticle size distribution (PSD) formulated by Kok (2011b) and a rep-
resentative lognormal distribution. Vertical colored bars indicate the
mode (most commonly occurring value) of each observed distribu-
tion. The lognormal distribution is parameterized as described by
Delmonte et al. (2002), with mode diameter= 6 µm and geometric
standard deviation= 1.75.

has a mode diameter that varies between∼ 5–8 µm (Fig. 4).
We selected three representative time intervals to include in
Fig. 4, to demonstrate how the volume size distribution re-
lates to the CPP: 1250–1300 CE (high CPP, mode 7.2 µm),
1670–1730 CE (low CPP, mode 5.1 µm), and 1960–2002 CE
(high CPP, mode 5.1 µm but with greater contribution from
coarse particles compared to the earlier interval). For com-
parison, Fig. 4 also shows a lognormal distribution centered
on 6 µm and the theoretical dust volume size distribution
at emission, which is based on evidence that dust emission
is a scale-invariant process (Kok, 2011b). In other words,
the emitted dust PSD depends on the source soil PSD, and
not on the wind speed at the emission site (Kok, 2011a, b).
The shape of the WAIS Divide volume size distribution ap-
proaches that of the theoretical emission size distribution,
suggesting that while the dust must be transported some dis-
tance from its source, it is not traveling as far as the Patag-
onian dust reaching East Antarctic ice core sites, which has
a lognormal or Weibull distribution with a mode diameter
close to 2 µm (Delmonte et al., 2002). It appears that while
we captured the center (mode) of the distribution, we did not
observe the entire size distribution of particles deposited at
WAIS Divide because of our analytical limit of 15 µm di-
ameter. Future work in central West Antarctica should strive
to analyze particles in a larger size range (e.g., up to 30 µm
diameter) in order to determine the nature of the size distri-
bution, and whether it is unimodal or polymodal.
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Figure 5. Automatic weather station (left) and ERA-Interim (right)
surface wind speed and direction data by season from the WAIS
Divide site. Wind rose plots show the frequency with which winds
come from a given direction. Each dotted circle represents 5 % of
observations. True cardinal directions are indicated.

3.2 Regional wind characteristics

Both AWS data and ERA-Interim reanalysis data from the
WAIS Divide site illustrate seasonal patterns in local wind
speed and direction (Fig. 5). We observe a consistent pattern
of onshore winds, with the predominant surface wind direc-
tion being approximately from the northeast. The two data
sets agree well, although the ERA-Interim summer (DJF)
winds show a stronger easterly component than do the ob-
servational data. Winds of all recorded speeds come from
this dominant direction; in other words, there is no pattern of
stronger winds coming from one direction, and weaker winds
coming from another. However, we do observe seasonal pat-
terns in wind strength: winter (JJA) wind data have the great-
est percentage of recorded wind speeds over 15 m s−1 and
summer wind data have the lowest. The patterns in the re-
analysis data are verified by the instrumental record. Because
the data recording frequency is every 10 min for the AWS
data and every 6 h for the ERA-Interim data, we suspect that
high wind speed events will be recorded more frequently in
the observational record, which appears to be the case.

3.3 Relationship between winds and coarse particle
percentage

We see a significant positive correlation (r = 0.3–0.5,
p < 0.1) between the annual mean mid-latitude westerly
zonal (U ) wind speed and the annual mean CPP at both
700 hPa (Fig. 6a) and 850 hPa (not shown). Winds at 700 hPa
correspond roughly to 2600 m a.s.l., higher than the ice sheet
surface for most of West Antarctica (Nicolas and Bromwich,
2011), and are therefore most representative of the circula-
tion patterns bringing dust to the WAIS Divide site. Look-
ing at the correlations between annual mean CPP and sea-
sonal mean zonal wind speed for each season, we see some
variability in the longitudinal regions of highest correlation
(Fig. 6c–f). During summer (DJF) and fall (MAM), the CPP
is significantly correlated (r = 0.3–0.5,p < 0.1) with zonal
winds in much of the SWW belt (Fig. 6c–d). In contrast,
the winter (JJA) and spring (SON) correlation maps show
greater zonal “patchiness” (Fig. 6e–f). In winter, the area of
strongest correlation (r = 0.4–0.5,p < 0.1) spans the region
from ∼ 100◦ E to ∼ 150◦ W, to the west of the Amundsen–
Bellingshausen Sea region. In spring, the region of strongest
correlation (r = 0.3–0.5,p < 0.1) spans the area offshore
from Victoria Land to the Amundsen Sea (∼ 180◦ W to
∼ 120◦ W). These differences may relate to zonal differences
in the relative strength of winds in different seasons, likely
driven by changes in the position of the Amundsen Sea Low
pressure center (Kreutz et al., 1997, 2000b), and also likely
reflect the fact that the circumpolar winds are most annular
during summer and fall (Jones et al., 2009). Another possibil-
ity is that the stronger summer correlation reflects a real dif-
ference in SWW position, as the wind belt is located farther
to the south in summer (Lamy et al., 2010).
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Figure 6. Spatial correlation maps showing Pearson’s linear correlation coefficient (colors) and regions of 90 % significance (hatching) for
correlation between WAIS Divide coarse particle percentage (CPP) and 700 hPa wind speed, 1979–2002:(a) annual mean zonal wind,(b)
spring (SON) meridional wind,(c) summer (DJF) zonal wind,(d) fall (MAM) zonal wind, (e)winter (JJA) zonal wind, and(f) spring (SON)
zonal wind. For clarity, we have colored only regions of positive correlation.

Considering that the mid-latitude westerlies do not directly
impact the WAIS Divide site at 79◦ S, and that the circu-
lation is dominantly onshore (Figs. 1b, 5), we assessed the
relationship between meridional (N–S) winds in the Amund-
sen Sea region and the WAIS Divide CPP. We find significant
positive correlations (r = 0.3–0.5,p < 0.1) between these pa-

rameters, which are strongest during spring (SON, plotted in
Fig. 6b) and summer (DJF), coinciding with the timing of
peak dust deposition at WAIS Divide.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Grain size distribution and likely dust source(s) for
West Antarctica

Our measured PSD, with a mode size around 5–8 µm, is com-
parable to those measured at other non-EAIS plateau sites,
including Talos Dome (2315 m a.s.l.) and Berkner Island
(899 m a.s.l.). Bory et al. (2010) found a substantial contribu-
tion of dust mass from> 5 µm diameter particles in surface
snow at Berkner Island (a mode size was not reported). Using
Sr and Nd isotopic data in conjunction with grain size mea-
surements, they inferred the presence of an Antarctic dust
source, in addition to a Patagonian dust source, with differ-
ent sources predominating in different seasons (Bory et al.,
2010). Similarly, the Holocene section of the Talos Dome ice
core dust record is dominated by particles in the 5–10 µm di-
ameter range, suggesting proximal dust sources (Albani et
al., 2012). Delmonte et al. (2010) investigated dust prove-
nance using Sr and Nd isotopes, and found that the Holocene
dust signature matches nearby sources in the Transantarctic
Mountains. In contrast, during glacial times the Talos Dome
dust PSD approximated a lognormal distribution with a mode
size around 2 µm diameter (Albani et al., 2012) and the iso-
topic signature reflected dust input primarily from Patagonia
(Delmonte et al., 2010), suggesting that local dust sources
may have been covered by permanent snow or ice at this time
(Albani et al., 2012). Holocene dust sizes measured at these
sites are all relatively coarse compared to the∼ 2 µm modal
values measured in the Vostok and EPICA Dome C ice cores
from central East Antarctica (e.g., Delmonte et al., 2002).
According to a range of geochemical and isotopic evidence,
the East Antarctic plateau receives dust primarily from Patag-
onia, located approximately 6000–7000 km away, although
other sources, such as Australia, may contribute during in-
terglacial periods (Basile et al., 1997; Delmonte et al., 2004,
2008; Revel-Rolland et al., 2006; Marino et al., 2008, 2009).
Given the particle size similarities between WAIS Divide
and other non-plateau sites, it seems plausible that much of
Antarctica has a dust size signature that differs from that of
central East Antarctica. Coarser PSDs likely indicate shorter
dust transport distances and may imply a predominance of
local (Antarctic) sources.

Observed differences in grain size distributions between
East Antarctic plateau sites (∼ 3200–3500 m a.s.l.) and
lower-elevation sites such as Berkner Island, Talos Dome,
and WAIS Divide may also indicate differences in the trans-
port altitude of atmospheric dust, as suggested by Bory et
al. (2010). While dust from the major Southern Hemisphere
dust sources, Patagonia and Australia, is transported at alti-
tudes of> 4000 m (Li et al., 2008; Krinner et al., 2010), it is
possible that dust from Antarctic sources, which are poorly
characterized, may travel too low in the troposphere to reach
the East Antarctic plateau. A possible analog occurs in Asia,
where Wu et al. (2009) found a negative correlation between

glacier elevation and particle size in ice core samples from
the Tibetan Plateau, consistent with the observed Antarctic
pattern. Particles in cores from the Muztagata glacier at 6250
and 6350 m a.s.l. had mean mode sizes of 5.87 and 5.74 µm,
respectively, coarser than the mean mode size of 4.99 µm
measured at 7010 m a.s.l.; PSDs at the higher elevation site
were also less variable (Wu et al., 2009). Thus, we interpret
the observed decrease in grain size with elevation to reflect
decreasing influence of local dust emissions.

In addition to particle size information, the general shape
of a dust PSD curve can be used to infer transport distance
(Kok, 2011a). The WAIS Divide PSD differs from the PSDs
of dust from Greenland (Steffensen, 1997; Ruth et al., 2003)
and central East Antarctica (Delmonte et al., 2002), which
are lognormal. Instead, it falls somewhere between a lognor-
mal distribution and a distribution of dust particles near their
emission source (Fig. 4; Kok, 2011a). Considering both the
coarser mode size compared to central EAIS dust and the
shape of the distribution, we infer a relatively shorter dust
transport distance in central WAIS compared to the EAIS
plateau.

Given the dominant wind direction from the Amundsen–
Bellingshausen Sea region to the WAIS Divide site (Fig. 5),
we believe that potential nearby dust sources would have
to be located in coastal Marie Byrd Land. We suggest that
the consistency of wind direction from this coastal region
during all seasons makes dust contributions from sites in
the Transantarctic Mountains, Ellsworth Mountains, or other
nunataks located to the south and west unlikely. Modeling
studies suggest either a predominance of Australian dust or
a roughly 50 / 50 mixture of South American and Australian-
sourced dust to the WAIS at present (Li et al., 2008; Albani
et al., 2011). However, to our knowledge, no studies have yet
evaluated the possible role of dust from other sources, such
as New Zealand or the particularly dusty Dry Valleys west
of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Reanalysis wind data show
that the McMurdo Sound region is dominated by southerly
flow (Fig. 1b), suggesting that dust from the Dry Valleys
could enter the southern margin of the SWW belt and be
transported to WAIS Divide. While distal dust sources such
as Australia and New Zealand may indeed influence West
Antarctica, it is likely that far-traveled dust is too fine to have
had much effect on the PSD at WAIS Divide – at least during
the late Holocene. Additional work will be needed to assess
the extent, emissions activity, and geochemical signature of
Antarctic potential dust source areas, as well as the geochem-
ical signature of dust deposited at WAIS Divide.

4.2 Flux comparison to other sites

The WAIS Divide late Holocene background (i.e., non-
volcanogenic) dust flux of∼ 4 mg m−2 year−1 appears to be
intermediate between coastal sites in the Weddell Sea re-
gion and sites located on the East Antarctic plateau. A fac-
tor of ∼ 3 higher dust flux (12 mg m−2 year−1) was reported
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for the mid-to-late 19th century at James Ross Island, near
the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula and close to Patagonian
dust sources (McConnell et al., 2007). Similarly, although
flux values have not been reported for the Berkner Island
ice cores, the average dust concentration of 1220± 1110
particles mL−1 is 5 times that observed at WAIS Divide
(230± 350 particles mL−1) for the same time period (1080–
1994 CE), while the accumulation rate is∼ 60 % lower (aver-
age: 130 kg m−2 year−1 vs. 207 kg m−2 year−1 at WAIS Di-
vide; Ruth et al., 2004; Banta et al., 2008). Given the pre-
dominance of particles in the 5–10 µm diameter range at
Berkner, we infer that the dust mass flux is likely greater
than at WAIS Divide. In addition, Bory et al. (2010) re-
port that the dust flux measured at Berkner Island is similar
to that measured at Kohnen Station, Dronning Maud Land
(2892 m a.s.l.) for small (< 3 µm diameter) particles, but is
up to 3.5 times higher for particles in the 3–9 µm diame-
ter range. This observation is consistent with the idea that
coastal and lower-elevation sites display a coarser dust size
distribution than sites at higher elevations, perhaps due to lo-
cal dust source activity (Bertler et al., 2005). On the east-
ern margin of the EAIS, the late Holocene dust flux at Ta-
los Dome was∼ 1 mg m−2 year−1 for particles of 1–10 µm
diameter (Albani et al., 2012). In contrast to these coastal
and lower-elevation sites, the interglacial dust flux reported
from the EPICA Dome C ice core, 0.2–0.6 mg m−2 year−1,
is about an order of magnitude lower (Lambert et al., 2012).

Overall, these observations imply a meridional gradient in
dust flux, as suggested by Edwards et al. (2006), based on at-
mospheric iron flux measurements from the Law Dome and
EPICA Dome C ice cores. Because dust volume (and there-
fore mass) scales with the cube of the particle radius, we
suggest that differences in particle size (rather than number)
drive this flux gradient. This argument lends additional sup-
port to the idea that non-glaciated areas along the margins
of the Antarctic ice sheets contribute a substantial amount of
dust to the atmospheric dust burden over Antarctica, at least
below ∼ 3000 m, and implies that this locally sourced dust
may also play a role in fertilizing the Southern Ocean.

A full analysis of the dust concentration and flux time se-
ries is beyond the scope of this paper and will be addressed
in future work. We focus now on interpreting the observed
changes in dust size distribution.

4.3 Dust size distribution changes

There are several possible interpretations for observed coars-
ening of the dust PSD: (1) a change from a more distal to a
more proximal dust source; (2) a shift toward coarser par-
ticles at the emission site; and (3) increased transport ef-
ficiency, either through a change in circulation patterns or
through increased wind strength. The first possible interpre-
tation would require the activation of a local (i.e., Antarctic)
dust source (or sources) during the time interval of observed
increased CPP (∼ 1050–1430 CE), followed by an abrupt de-

activation. In this case, we would expect mixing of dust from
two source regions, one distal, such as Australia, and the
other proximal, with the latter contributing varying fractions
of the total dust through time. Considering that the availabil-
ity of sediment from such a local source would most likely be
controlled by snow accumulation, we can use West Antarctic
snow accumulation rates to argue against this interpretation.
In addition to the annual accumulation rates from the WAIS
Divide deep ice core (Fig. 2e; WAIS Divide Project Mem-
bers, 2013), Banta et al. (2008) calculated accumulation rates
for three ice cores from the WAIS Divide region: ITASE 00-
1, WDC05A, and WDC05Q. While these records do not ex-
tend earlier than the year 1521 CE, they provide an estimate
of spatial variability in snow accumulation rate and can be
used to compare to the past few centuries’ dust PSD. Accu-
mulation rates at all four sites remained relatively constant
during the late Holocene, suggesting that changes in regional
precipitation were unlikely to have driven the observed shifts
in PSD. Further, if local sources were responding to changes
in regional precipitation, we would expect to see an inverse
relationship between dust flux and accumulation rate; how-
ever, we see no relationship (linear regression slope= −0.28;
r = 0; Fig. 3). Moreover, the relatively constant snow ac-
cumulation rate and lack of relationship between accumu-
lation and dust mass concentration argue against significant
changes in atmospheric moisture content, which could affect
rates of particle aggregation during transport and therefore
our dust size distribution record.

The second possible interpretation, of a shift in the dust
PSD at the emission site, seems unlikely given typically
slow changes in soil grain size, and recent work showing
that the dust size distribution at emission is independent of
wind speed (Kok, 2011a). Contrary to conventional wisdom,
Kok (2011a) showed through a compilation of field measure-
ments that dust PSD does not vary with surface wind stress.
Assuming a constant soil/sediment PSD at the source, which
determines the dust size at emission (Kok, 2011b), this sug-
gests that observed increases in mean particle size in terres-
trial dust archives reflect either a more proximal source, or
stronger transporting winds (Kok, 2011a).

Based on these arguments and on the significant positive
correlations we observe between the CPP and zonal wind
speed, we interpret the observed changes in dust PSD to rep-
resent wind strength variability. While the coarseness of the
PSD in West Antarctica (in both Byrd and WAIS Divide ice
cores) may indicate the presence of a local source, we do not
find evidence for the turning off and on of such a possible
source. Rather, we suggest that the sources themselves re-
mained constant and that our observed PSD changes reflect
changes in the winds transporting the dust.
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4.4 Reconstructions of past atmospheric circulation in
Antarctica

Nicolas and Bromwich (2011) note that Marie Byrd Land
is the only region in Antarctica where mean katabatic flow
has a strong southward component, effectively resulting in
parallel surface and 700 hPa flow, as is evident in our com-
parison of 10 m and higher-altitude wind data (e.g., compare
wind directions in Figs. 1b and 5). Because of the unusual
relationship between surface and middle troposphere winds
in this region, we suggest that central West Antarctica is a
site well-suited to paleowind reconstruction. The significant
correlations we find between mid-latitude zonal wind speed
and the CPP support wind strength as the driving cause of the
observed changes in dust particle size.

Our interpretation linking local wind speed to larger-scale
circulation is consistent with recent analyses of zonal wind
speed and cyclogenesis in the Amundsen–Bellingshausen
Sea region. Lubin et al. (2008) found that during positive
Southern Annular Mode (SAM) polarity, zonal wind speed
intensifies and winter-spring cyclogenesis increases. We sus-
pect that the frequency and intensity of cyclones in this re-
gion are key drivers of changes in dust PSD, and that when
the SWW shift equatorward or weaken, the WAIS Divide site
is less influenced by these cyclones. Thus, we can use our
record in conjunction with others spanning the mid-to-high
southern latitudes to develop a hypothesis for past westerly
wind behavior.

Previous studies have linked westerly wind strength with
WAIS dust deposition, using the crustal dust tracer nssCa.
Yan et al. (2005) found significant positive correlations be-
tween the mid-latitude zonal winds and nssCa concentrations
in the Siple Dome (coastal WAIS) and ITASE 00-1 (central
WAIS) ice cores during recent decades. Dixon et al. (2012)
expanded this work by using stacked nssCa concentrations
from 10 ice cores to develop a proxy for “northerly air
mass incursions” (NAMI) into central West Antarctica for
the interval 1870–1998 CE. They observe an increasing trend
in nssCa concentrations beginning around 1960 CE, close
to the time we see the CPP at WAIS Divide begin to in-
crease (Fig. 7b–c). Given a demonstrated relationship be-
tween nssCa and insoluble particles (Ruth et al., 2008; Lam-
bert et al., 2012), the similarities between these records make
sense. However, a microparticle record contains independent
information on environmental/dust source changes and trans-
port changes, whereas nssCa concentrations reflect the com-
bined influence of particle size and number, effectively giv-
ing a combined signal of source and transport effects. There-
fore, we suggest that the dust PSD provides a more robust
tool for investigating the strength of the circum-Antarctic
atmospheric circulation in the pre-instrumental era, as it is
based on a physical relationship between wind strength and
particle size.

Other high-resolution ice core records from Antarctica
also have been used to infer past changes in atmospheric

circulation. Sea-salt sodium (ssNa) concentrations in the
Siple Dome ice core have been interpreted as a proxy
for the Amundsen Sea Low (ASL), a persistent feature of
the circum-Antarctic atmospheric circulation (Kreutz et al.,
1997, 2000b; Maasch et al., 2005). The Law Dome (coastal
EAIS) ice core ssNa record has been used to reconstruct vari-
ability in the SAM, based on a statistical relationship be-
tween early winter seasonal ssNa concentrations and mean
sea-level pressure (Souney et al., 2002; Goodwin et al., 2004,
2013; Vance et al., 2013). In both cases, enhanced ssNa depo-
sition has been interpreted as an indicator of increased merid-
ional transport from the ocean to the ice core site. However,
ssNa is also produced during the formation of frost flowers as
sea ice freezes (Wagenbach et al., 1998; Rankin et al., 2000).
Several studies have shown that ssNa is an effective proxy
for sea ice extent, particularly at Antarctic coastal sites, sug-
gesting that its variability is not driven solely by enhanced
storminess (Rankin et al., 2002; Wolff et al., 2003, 2006).
Because ssNa deposition may be influenced by multiple fac-
tors, we do not attempt to relate observed changes in the Siple
and Law Dome ice core ssNa records to those we describe in
the WAIS Divide microparticle record.

4.5 Recent circum-Antarctic circulation changes

Since the 1950s, the SAM has trended toward increasing pos-
itive polarity (i.e., increasingly low pressure over Antarctica),
characterized by a strengthening polar vortex and intensifi-
cation of the SWW (Thompson and Solomon, 2002; Mar-
shall, 2003). The tropospheric trend is strongest in summer
(DJF) and autumn (MAM), when the SAM is most annular
(Jones et al., 2009). While recent work has shown that these
changes have been driven primarily by stratospheric ozone
loss (Thompson and Solomon, 2002; Arblaster and Meehl,
2006; Thompson et al., 2011; Lee and Feldstein, 2013), it is
also clear that the SAM has varied significantly over the past
140 years, likely in response to natural forcings (Jones et al.,
2009). Differences among SAM indices have been discussed
elsewhere (Jones et al., 2009; Ho et al., 2012), so we shall not
do so here but rather treat them in aggregate, as they show
very similar patterns of variability. We use a summer (DJF)
measure of the SAM (Fig. 7a), as this season is thought to be
most robust (Jones et al., 2009), and because dust deposition
in West Antarctica primarily occurs in the spring/summer.

Over the past∼ 130 years, the CPP record peaks at times
that are consistent with positive SAM, but the two records
do not covary (Fig. 7a, b). This likely reflects the fact
that the WAIS Divide site is influenced almost exclusively
by cyclonic systems and onshore winds in the Amundsen–
Bellingshausen Sea region, whereas the SAM indices repre-
sent zonal and seasonal averages in sea-level pressure (SLP).
Although cyclones in the Amundsen–Bellingshausen Sea re-
gion are linked to the SAM (Lubin et al., 2008), it is not
a one-to-one relationship. The CPP record thus reflects the
greater synoptic-scale variability in this region. Beginning in
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Figure 7. Comparison of Southern Annular Mode (SAM) index and West Antarctic circulation proxies for the period 1870–2002 CE:
(a) Jones-Widmann Index (JWconcat), based on the first principal component of extratropical SLP, using both ERA-40 climate reanaly-
sis data and station measurements (Jones et al., 2009).(c) WAIS Divide coarse particle percentage (this work).(e) Proxy for “northerly
air mass incursions” (NAMI) into West Antarctica, based on stacked nssCa concentration data from 10 ice cores (Dixon et al., 2012). The
red/blue delineation for each curve is the mean of that record over the time interval shown.

∼ 1950 CE, we see a step-like change toward higher-than-
average CPP values, consistent with the observed trend in
the SAM. Similar to the CPP record, the NAMI proxy shows
a change toward higher-than-average values beginning in
1960 CE, indicating greater meridional transport of dust into
West Antarctica (Fig. 7c; Dixon et al., 2012). Although nei-
ther the CPP nor the NAMI proxy covary with the SAM, it is
evident that they both reflect changing atmospheric circula-
tion conditions beginning around 1950–1960 CE.

4.6 Southern Hemisphere records of westerly wind
variability

Given the demonstrated relationship between regional atmo-
spheric circulation strength and the CPP record from WAIS
Divide, we interpret the CPP record in terms of variability
in the SWW. We infer stronger SWW and/or a more pole-
ward position from∼ 1050–1430 CE (i.e., during the MCA),
and weaker SWW and/or a more equatorward position from
∼ 1430–1950 CE (i.e., during the LIA, with a minor strength-
ening or poleward shift from∼ 1510–1610 CE). Prior to
∼ 1050 CE, our record indicates variability in the SWW, with
short intervals of enhanced strength and/or a more southerly
position at 84–160 CE, 255–345 CE (Fig. 8, gray bars). In
addition, there appears to be a threshold effect, in that our
CPP proxy seems to be sensitive primarily to stronger and/or

more southerly shifted SWW. Thus, we do not see decreases
in the CPP below the baseline range of∼ 3–4 % coarse par-
ticles at times when we infer weaker and/or equatorward-
shifted SWW. We suggest that paleoclimate records from far-
ther north can better be used to track northward shifts or ex-
pansions of the SWW belt. Although we cannot obtain infor-
mation on SWW latitudinal position from one site alone, we
can use our record in conjunction with climate reconstruc-
tions from the SH middle latitudes to develop a hypothesis
for how the SWW belt has changed in latitudinal position
through time.

The SWW are the primary driver of rainfall variability on
the windward (western) side of the Chilean Andes (Fletcher
and Moreno, 2012; Kilian and Lamy, 2012), allowing the
use of a range of tools to infer past changes in rainfall,
moisture balance and westerly wind variability. Kilian and
Lamy (2012) offer an excellent review of paleoclimate re-
constructions from southern Patagonia; we focus here on two
records from the northern margin and the core of SWW in-
fluence, respectively.

The iron concentration record of marine core GeoB 3313-
1 (∼ 41◦ S), drilled on the Chilean continental slope, reflects
the geologic source of sediment and in turn, the rainfall his-
tory of the region (Lamy et al., 2001). High rainfall brings
material from the relatively iron-poor Coastal Range, while
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Figure 8. Paleoclimate reconstructions from the eastern Pacific region:(a) Change in total solar irradiance (TSI) based on variability of
cosmogenic10Be, the production of which is modulated by the strength of the open solar magnetic field (Steinhilber et al., 2009).(b)
Red color intensity record of sediments from Laguna Pallcacocha, Ecuador; greater color intensity indicates more El Niño-driven high
precipitation events (Moy et al., 2002).(c) Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) precipitation-based reconstruction; negative values indicate a
more El Niño-like state (Yan et al., 2011).(d) Detrended iron intensity record from marine sediment core GeoB 3313-1 on an inverted axis
(Lamy et al., 2001). Lower values suggest more humid conditions. Orange error bars indicate published14C age control points and associated
1σ AMS analytical error (F. Lamy, personal communication, 2014).(e) δ18O of stalagmite MA1 on an inverted axis. Lower values indicate
an increased drip rate, driven by higher precipitation (Schimpf et al., 2011). Green error bars show positions and 2σ error of U /Th ages.
(f) WAIS Divide coarse particle percentage (this work) on an inverted axis, using timescale WDC06A-7. Data sets are plotted on their own
published timescales. Gray bars indicate intervals of inferred southerly position of the SWW in the eastern Pacific, based on our interpretation
of the CPP and South American precipitation reconstructions. Red and blue bars indicate the MCA and LIA intervals, respectively.
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under more arid conditions, there is relatively greater input
from the iron-rich Andes (Lamy et al., 2001). The GeoB
3313-1 record indicates centennial-scale southward shifts
and/or weakening of the SWW with peaks centered on 130,
280 and 1190 CE. Of these, the last event is the longest, span-
ning∼ 1110–1395 CE (Fig. 8d). Farther to the south at 53◦ S,
the Marcelo Arévalo cave is located in the modern core of
the summer SWW. The MA1 stalagmite from this cave pro-
vides a high-resolution (sub-annual) record of precipitation,
recorded in stable oxygen isotopic ratios (Schimpf et al.,
2011). The MA1δ18O record suggests that the cave expe-
rienced relatively dry conditions during the period∼ 1120–
1400 CE, with shorter intervals of aridity centered on∼ 120
and∼ 300 CE (Fig. 8e). The intervals of aridity recorded by
the Lamy et al. (2001) and Schimpf et al. (2011) records
are roughly synchronous, and indicate a decrease in SWW-
driven rainfall, caused either by a southward shift or by a
weakening of the SWW. Apparent differences in the tim-
ing of peak inferred SWW changes are likely an artifact of
the records’ chronologies. The WAIS Divide WDC06A-7
timescale, used here, is annually resolved with an uncertainty
of ±1 year (WAIS Divide Project Members, 2013), while
the Lamy et al. (2001) and Schimpf et al. (2011) records
have 3 and 9 age control points, respectively, over the past
2400 years and assume linear sedimentation rates (see error
bars in Fig. 8d, e which represent published uncertainty val-
ues for these records’ timescales).

The three major intervals of aridity in the Chilean mid-
latitudes occur at times of enhanced coarse particle deposi-
tion at WAIS Divide, interpreted to indicate an increased in-
fluence of the SWW via cyclonic storms in the Amundsen–
Bellingshausen Sea region. Taken together, these data sug-
gest that the SWW occupied a more southerly position in
the eastern Pacific during the periods∼ 80–150 CE,∼ 260–
310 CE, and∼ 1050–1400 CE. The westerlies appear to have
shifted to a more northerly position at∼ 1400–1430 CE, re-
maining there until around 1850–1950 CE. Figure 9 summa-
rizes our interpretations of past changes in SWW position,
based on our CPP and hydrological reconstructions from
South America.

Wind reconstructions from South Africa are roughly con-
sistent with the timing and direction of changes observed in
the eastern Pacific during the past millennium (Stager et al.,
2012), while records from Australia and New Zealand are
neither consistently in-phase nor out (Knudson et al., 2011;
Saunders et al., 2012). Knudson et al. (2011) suggested that
in addition to potential changes in the extent and intensity
of the SWW belt, the SWW varied zonally, likely due to
interactions with atmospheric pressure systems, which shift
in response to changes in high-frequency climate oscilla-
tions such as the SAM and ENSO. Thus, while millennial-
scale SH climate changes seem to have been largely syn-
chronous over the Holocene (Fletcher and Moreno, 2012;
Kilian and Lamy, 2012), it appears that centennial-scale

patterns of atmospheric circulation change during the late
Holocene present a more complicated picture.

4.7 Potential mechanisms of SWW change

A proposed mechanism for SWW latitudinal change on mil-
lennial timescales during the last glacial period and termi-
nation invokes cold temperatures in the NH pushing earth’s
thermal equator southward, displacing the SH westerlies
poleward (Toggweiler et al., 2006; Denton et al., 2010).
While there is increasingly strong evidence to support this at-
mospheric bipolar seesaw mechanism on glacial/interglacial
timescales (Kaiser et al., 2005; Lamy et al., 2007; Ander-
son et al., 2009; Burke and Robinson, 2012; De Deckker
et al., 2012; Kohfeld et al., 2013), it is less clear how the
SWW respond to climate forcing on decadal-to-centennial
timescales, and whether mechanisms of change during the
LIA were analogous. During the LIA, atmospheric cooling,
which was greater in the NH (Mann et al., 2009), likely drove
the ITCZ southward at∼ 1400 CE, where it remained for
∼ 450 years (Haug et al., 2001; Sachs et al., 2009). Follow-
ing the mechanism described above, we might expect to see
high latitude SH warming and a southward shift of the SWW
during the LIA.

However, neither the timing nor direction of inferred
change in the SWW is consistent with a NH temperature
signal transmitted through the ITCZ. The Cariaco Basin ti-
tanium record indicates that the ITCZ shifted southward at
∼ 1400 CE (Haug et al., 2001), about the time that South
American precipitation reconstructions and our CPP record
suggest a northward shift of the SWW and/or intensification
in the mid-latitudes (Fig. 8d–f). Moreover, the high-latitude
SH also cooled during the LIA, although to a lesser degree
and possibly later than the high-latitude NH, which started
to cool as early as 1150 CE (Lowell et al., 2013). Ice core
and marine sediment core records suggest cooling of both
surface air temperature in West Antarctica (Orsi et al., 2012)
and sea surface temperature (SST) on the western side of the
Antarctic Peninsula (WAP; Shevenell, et al., 2011), respec-
tively. In addition, a record of moss growth from Anvers Is-
land, WAP, indicates that glaciers expanded around 1300 CE
(Hall et al., 2010), the same time that temperature cooled in
the McMurdo Sound region (Bertler et al., 2011). Therefore,
it does not appear likely that the documented changes in the
ITCZ drove warming and a southward shift of the SWW dur-
ing the NH LIA.

Modeling studies suggest that changes in solar variability
can exert a significant influence on SWW variability, through
both so-called “bottom-up” and “top-down” mechanisms
(Varma et al., 2011, 2012). The “bottom-up” mechanism re-
lies on the absorption of shortwave radiation at the surface
and related feedbacks, whereas the “top-down” mechanism
is driven by the stratospheric ozone response to changes in
ultraviolet radiation (Varma et al., 2011). Total solar irradi-
ance (TSI), reconstructed from variations in10Be and14C,
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram showing interpretation of paleoclimate records.(a) During the interval 1050–1400 CE, the SWW are shifted
southward, reducing precipitation in the SH mid-latitudes and driving greater cyclogenesis in the Amundsen–Bellingshausen Sea region;
stronger winds in turn carry dust with a coarser particle size distribution (PSD).(b) From ∼ 1430–1960 CE, the SWW occupy a more
northerly position, enhancing precipitation in the SH mid-latitudes and reducing cyclogenesis and wind speed in the WAIS Divide region;
weaker winds in turn transport dust with a finer PSD.

has varied by about±1 Wm−2 during the Holocene, enough
to have had an appreciable impact on climate (Solanki et al.,
2004; Steinhilber et al., 2009). Varma et al. (2011) compared
the Lamy et al. (2001) Fe record with TSI reconstructions,
and found that inferred latitudinal shifts in the SWW corre-
lated with changes in solar variability (r = 0.45 andr = 0.21
for the 10Be- and14C-based reconstructions, respectively).
Although there appears to be reasonably good correspon-
dence between reconstructed TSI (Fig. 8a) and various prox-
ies for the SWW, including the CPP (Fig. 8f), the relative tim-
ing of changes is not completely consistent (see also Fig. 12,
Kilian and Lamy, 2012).

The tropical Pacific exerts a strong influence on the high-
latitude SH, through atmospheric circulation changes re-
lated both to ENSO and to non-ENSO SST anomalies (e.g.,
Schneider and Gies, 2004; Lachlan-Cope and Connolley,
2006; Schneider and Steig, 2008; Lamy et al., 2010; Ding
et al., 2011, 2012; Schneider et al., 2012). Signals propagate
to the high latitudes via two primary mechanisms: (1) the
Pacific–South America pattern, interpreted as a Rossby wave
train originating in the tropics, and (2) zonal wind anomalies
which are thermally driven in the tropics and eddy-driven in
the mid- and high latitudes (Schneider et al., 2012, and refer-
ences therein). Schneider and Gies (2004) found that El Niño
events were associated with decreased precipitation in the
Chilean mid-latitudes, a pattern attributed to weaker westerly
winds in this region. These observations are consistent with
the proxy reconstructions discussed here, which show that
periods of aridity are coincident with intervals of increased El
Niño frequency (Fig. 8b–f). Schneider and Steig (2008) and
Ding et al. (2011) found that SST anomalies in the central

tropical Pacific led to shifts in atmospheric circulation pat-
terns in the Amundsen–Bellingshausen Sea region, causing
advection of warm air over central West Antarctica. While
we do not see annual-scale events in the CPP record that
can be attributed to ENSO activity, we do observe enhanced
coarse particle deposition during intervals of prolonged El
Niño-like conditions during the past 2400 years, as evidenced
by lake- and marine-based reconstructions (Fig. 8b, c; Moy
et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2011). Indeed, the correspondence of
ENSO and SWW reconstructions over the past 2400 years is
consistent with a strong role of the tropical Pacific in forcing
high-latitude SH climate.

5 Conclusions

We present the first high-resolution microparticle data
set from West Antarctica, spanning the past 2400 years
(430 BCE to 2002 CE). We find a particle grain size distri-
bution with a mode diameter in the range of 5–8 µm, com-
parable to other Antarctic non-EAIS plateau sites. The rel-
ative coarseness of particles found in lower-elevation and
coastal sites suggests that dust deposited in much of Antarc-
tica has a grain size signature that differs from that of cen-
tral East Antarctica. Given the relatively coarse size distribu-
tion at WAIS Divide, and the similarity in the dust PSD to
the theoretical dust emission PSD (Kok, 2011a, b), we infer
that there must be an Antarctic dust source supplying central
West Antarctica, in addition to potential distal sources such
as Australia. Late Holocene dust flux to the WAIS Divide site
has remained fairly constant at∼ 3–5 mg m−2 year−1, inter-
mediate between coastal sites in the Weddell Sea region and
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sites located on the East Antarctic plateau. Observed dust
flux differences seem to be driven in part by particle size,
which may reflect dust emissions activity near the margins
of the Antarctic continent. Further, flux and grain size differ-
ences among sites suggest that a substantial amount of dust
is transported below∼ 3000 m and does not reach the EAIS
plateau.

Based on significant positive correlations with mid-
latitude zonal and meridional wind speeds and supported by
terrestrial and marine proxy data from the northern edge to
the core of the SWW belt, we suggest that changes in the
PSD indicate variability in atmospheric circulation intensity
in the Amundsen–Bellingshausen Sea region. We infer that
the SWW belt in the eastern Pacific shifted poleward dur-
ing three intervals in the past 2400 years:∼ 80–150,∼ 260–
310, and∼ 1050–1430 CE, and that it shifted equatorward
around 1400–1430 CE, where it remained during the NH LIA
(∼ 1400–1850 CE). We suggest that these changes occurred
in response to both surface temperature changes in the trop-
ical Pacific and solar variability. Therefore, it seems possi-
ble that the SWW respond to different forcings on different
timescales, a condition that may be necessary to reconcile
late Holocene and glacial/interglacial SWW reconstructions.
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